Abstract. A summary of the status and perspectives on Grid technology use for e-Science is presented. In particular the perspectives for High Energy Physics are described, including the experience in the LHC Computing Grid (LCG) and EGEE projects. Special emphasis on collaboration and interactive use is made showing the results of the CrossGrid project, and the possibilities opened by the new Interactive European Grid project.
Introduction
The "Grid", a term coined in the late nineties inside the computing community, refers to a technology that has gained wide acceptance in the last years in many scientific and industrial areas. Here we will briefly review its impact on research activities, and in particular in the field of High Energy Physics: after a brief introduction, including relevant examples and a description of the basic components of the Grid technology, the main projects going on, like LCG and EGEE, will be described. The role of collaboration, reflected in the term e-Science will be analyzed, to conclude with an updated section devoted to the interactive use of distributed resources, an attractive possibility for physics analysis.
1.1. The word "Grid" Let's start with a short comment on the word "Grid". Through a well known book, "The Grid: Blueprint for a New Computing Infrastructure" [1] , Ian Foster and Carl Kesselman made famous this word that is now widely used to refer to a technology enabling scientists to access transparently distributed computing power.
The term derives from an analogy with the "electrical power grid", as the Grid technology aims to provide easy interaction with distributed computing resources from different centers, in such a way that the user will not need to "worry about" the infrastructure complexity, but rather will be able to use a digital authentication (based on certificates) to send jobs via an intuitive "Portal". The Grid "middleware", a software layer interfacing the distributed infrastructure with the applications, will take care of finding the resources, authorizing its use, executing the job optimizing data access, and finally return the results to the user.
Along a line of evolution/analogy the following "Grids" can be considered:
• The Electrical Power Grid: based on a "hidden" infrastructure (power plant, transformers, lines) so you can switch on the electrical heater in the morning! • The Information Grid: again based on a "hidden" infrastructure (servers, networks, caches) so you can see the meteorological information in the web in the morning! • The Computing Grid: using a "hidden" infrastructure (computers, data centers, network) so you can compute a weather prediction for this morning!
• The Knowledge Grid: will be again based on a "hidden" infrastructure (?) so you can "know" the weather for this morning! The following characteristics, present in the Electrical Power Grid, are key to its success:
• Transparent: no need to know the type of power plant or where it is • Always available: even if a power plant is down, or a transformer burns • Pervasive: available wherever you go, you just need to find a "plug"
• Utility: you can use it and pay what you consume It can be seen that the analogy is valid for the "Information Grid". The objective of several on-going projects is to prove that the analogy can also be valid for the Computing Grid.
The other relevant question is if Grids are useful. The answer is positive for the Electrical Power Grid, but do we need the Information Grid? Anybody can look in the newspaper to see the meteorological info, but it is not so easy to see the meteorological info for Asia for example…in fact, the World Wide Web was developed at CERN for sharing information between scientists, and today we have no doubt that it is essential! So, do we need the Computing Grid? A similar answer can be given: if you have a computing problem that can be solved with a personal computer, that's probably the best way! But there are many essential computational challenges we may not solve without a Computing Grid. In particular for scientists this need is very clear and has a name: e-Science.
An example of a Computing Grid
Understanding Grid computing is not trivial, so let's start with a good example: the problem is how to handle the computational issues related to flooding crisis management [2]. The water level in the Vah river in Slovakia can be regulated through different hydraulic systems, but when there is a flooding crisis, many issues have to be taken into account, starting with the weather prediction, but extending to the hydrological simulation. The different aspects are not under a single control: global weather predictions are provided by several European centers, with different models; hydraulic knowledge is handled by engineers, etc. The complete solution requires monitoring, forecasting, simulation, and real-time actions. Precipitation forecasts are based on meteorological simulations of different resolution from the meso-scale to the storm-scale. For flash floods, high-resolution (~1 km) regional atmospheric models have to be used along with remote sensing data (satellite, radar). From the quantitative precipitation forecast, hydrological models are used to determine the discharge from the affected area. Then hydraulic models simulate water flow through various river structures. To predict the impact of the flood, crisis management teams should consult various experts, before making any decision. The experts should be able to run simulations with different parameters and analyze the impact  ("what-if" analysis) . So, the solution is based on a cascade of simulations (MeteorologicalHydrological-Hydraulic as shown in the previous figure) made available to a Virtual Organization including all actors: from meteorologists and engineers to civil protection personnel.
e-Science and Grid
The term "e-Science" [3] refers to "enhanced" Science: many research projects require collaboration at global scale for distributed computing tasks, including the simulation, processing and analysis of large data collections. Collaborative tools (and organization/management ones) are very important. The areas where e-Science has already a large impact include Physics, Astrophysics, Solid State, Biocomputing & Health, Meteo & Environment (as seen in the previous example), etc. From the technical point of view, e-Science can not be done using only "clusters" or "intranets": these communities share resources geographically distributed, using open protocols, and not under a central control. That's why the Grid technology is needed!
How to build a Grid
The Grid, seen as a framework to execute applications and share information, requires two elements:
• Infrastructure: distributed computing resources, interconnected by the network, and including dedicated machines to support "grid services".
• Middleware: a software layer used by the applications to run on this distributed infrastructure, with collective high level services making use of other basic level services, and in particular those to provide access to the resources, including the three AAA components: o Authentication o Authorization o Accounting The most relevant example of basic middleware is "Globus", briefly described in the next section.
2.1. Basic Middleware: Globus Ian Foster and Carl Kesselman, who coined the term "Grid", are also two of the main names behind the most popular basic middleware, named "Globus". The Globus Project [4] , now extended to the "Globus Alliance", is "making Grid computing a reality (since 1996)", in close collaboration with real Grid projects in science and industry, in particular by providing and supporting the Globus Toolkit, an open source software base for building Grid infrastructure and applications.
To support a Grid defined as "resource sharing & coordinated problem solving in dynamic, multiinstitutional virtual organizations", the architecture proposed by the Globus Alliance is structured in layers, such that the final user application is built on top of other services, including in particular Grid services provided by the Globus Toolkit. The Globus Toolkit includes a standards-based set of protocols for distributed system management:
• authentication and delegation • resource discovery and monitoring • data management The Globus Toolkit, and in particular the version 2.0 and its updates, has proved to be a successful enabler of higher-level services and applications. Globus based Grid Tools and applications for DataGrids provide distributed management of large quantities of data for physics, astronomy, or engineering: high-throughput computing with a coordinated use of many computers. Collaborative environments using authentication, resource discovery and access through portals (thin clients) have been also built using Globus GT2 middleware.
The development and promotion of standard Grid protocols to enable interoperability and shared infrastructure use is another of the objectives of this project, in particular for standard Grid software APIs to enable portability and code sharing.
Making an evaluation of Globus 2, on the positive side it has to be said that good technical solutions have been provided for key problems, like authentication and authorization, resource discovery and monitoring, or reliable remote service invocation and high-performance remote data access. The existence of a reference implementation, with multi-language support, interfaces to many systems, a large user base, and industrial support, has made possible a growing community.
However, there are also deficiencies, like an heterogeneous basis of protocols (HTTP, LDAP, FTP), the lack of standard means of invocation, notification, error propagation, authorization, termination, and significant missing functionality for databases, sensors, instruments, workflow or virtualization of end systems. Also not enough work has been done on total system properties, like dependability or end-to-end QoS.
Regarding the tools developed, a wide variety of nice tools have been constructed and the use of common Grid middleware has accelerated development and deployment. However relatively little reuse of constituent components across projects has been done, and the achieved interoperability does not extend to important issues like error notification.
The Global Grid Forum [5] is one of these initiatives aiming to foster Grid standardization.
Evolution of Globus middleware
The next step in the Grid evolution is associated to Web services. The new architecture, already released as Globus Toolkit 4, uses Web services, with interfaces describing a collection of network accessible operations.
Figure 3: Evolution of Globus middleware
Web services separate the interface from access and implementation, and are a W3C standard with strong "commercial" support. They make use of XML everywhere: from description (WSDL) and messaging (SOAP) to registry (WSIL, UDDI).
However Grid services should be something "more": stateful dynamics are needed. New references like WSRF (Web Services Resource Framework) jointly developed by the Globus Team and IBM, or the work within the OASIS standardization framework group, have appeared. It is yet early to know if these initiatives will be the reference along next years.
Advanced Middleware and Grid Computing Projects
Although the Globus Toolkit provides the basic middleware for building Grid applications, each research project needs to build on top of these basic services other new services to satisfy the requirements of their final users.
The European DataGrid (EDG) project [6] was one of the firsts to provide a Grid framework for real communities. What did EDG developed?
• A well-defined and lightweight User Interface.
• A modular match-making and "brokering" service, whose policies integrate resource authorization information (VOMS) and data requirements.
• A logging and book-keeping service to build a uniform view of jobs out of information coming from many system components. Another achievement was the deployment of a scalable Grid network monitoring architecture, based on a large-scale successful usage of RGMA (Relational Grid Monitoring Architecture).
The main set of applications executed in the EDG project came from High Energy Physics. To give an example, the ATLAS collaboration in LHC used the EDG middleware distribution 1.4.11 running on Linux machines with RedHat 7.3 installed in May 2003 to reconstruct 500.000 events (collisions) in 250 jobs with an efficiency in first pass above 85%, using resources at seven sites in Italy, Lyon and Cambridge.
Projects like EDG have been a leading vehicle for Grid research and deployment over the last years. As indicated later, these results also provided the basis of an infrastructure project: EGEE.
Grid projects in High Energy Physics
The High Energy Physics community is very active in the field, due to the requirements of the large distributed collaborations that operate most detectors.
The largest HEP community in our days, the one preparing the four LHC experiments, with the support and coordination of CERN, decided to launch a large project in 2001, the LHC Computing Grid project, LCG. Very closely related, the EGEE (Enabling Grids for E-sciencE) infrastructure is the largest in operation in the world. Both are briefly described below.
The LHC Computing Grid (LCG)
The LHC Computing Grid Project, LCG [7] , is a deployment project aiming to provide the computing infrastructure for the LHC experiments. It should setup a world-wide coverage production with strict deadlines requirements. Funded by CERN member states, it is a collaboration of CERN, the LHC experiments and Computing Centers of Physics Institutes working together to prepare and deploy the computing environment that will be used by the experiments to analyze the LHC data. It includes support for applications with provision of common tools, frameworks, environment, data persistency, and the development and operation of a computing service exploiting the resources available to LHC experiments around the world, presenting this as a reliable, coherent environment. The main challenge is to cope with the high data recording rate and corresponding large data analysis volume, and the corresponding simulation needs. The goal is to enable the physicist to concentrate on science, unaware of the details and complexity of the environment they are exploiting.
The project is structured in two phases: in phase 1 (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) ) the objective is to build a service prototype, based on existing grid middleware, and gain experience in running a production grid service that will be used to produce the TDR (Technical Design Report) for the final system. The second phase (2006) (2007) (2008) will be devoted to build and commission the initial LHC computing environment.
LCG is not a development project: it relies on other grid projects: for grid middleware development. LCG has worked closely with the European DataGrid project over the last two years; it has adopted software products from all DataGrid middleware work packages, as well as many procedures and templates. It has also established joint testing-teams for software certification and scalability tests. Rapid feedback has helped to improve the robustness of DataGrid software.
As the LCG Project is a collaboration of CERN, the LHC experiments and Computing Centers of Physics Institutes, the question of a possible hierarchical model is very relevant, in particular in what concerns the data flow and network connections. The MONARC Multi-Tier Model proposed a hierarchical scheme with different "tiers", where CERN would play the role of Tier-0, and large computing centers like those of IN2P3 at Lyon, CNAF at Bologna, PPARC at Rutherford, etc., would play the role of Tier-1, and others smaller and mainly oriented to one experiment, the role of Tier-2.
Even with the delayed LHC start up, the large numbers of CPU and disk servers that will be needed during Phase 2 (2006-2008) at CERN are impressive: at least 2,500 CPU servers, and a budget over 20 Million of euros. One important objective is to build on the experience to select hardware with minimal total cost of ownership, and balance purchase cost against long term staff support costs, especially for system management and hardware maintenance.
The EGEE infrastructure
The European EGEE project [8] , Enabling Grids for E-SciencE, had its basis on the existing EU member states major investment in Grid technology with several good prototype results. The objective is the leverage of current and planned national programs, working closely with relevant industrial Grid developers and National Research Network providers, to build on existing middleware and expertise and create a general European Grid production quality infrastructure. • LCG operates the EGEE infrastructure as a service to EGEE, ensuring compatibility between the LCG and EGEE Grids. In practice the EGEE Grid grows out of LCG.
• The EGEE middleware activity provides a middleware package satisfying requirements agreed with LCG (HEPCAL, ARDA) and equivalent requirements from other sciences In 2004 the LCG testbed, running a distribution version named LCG-2 based mainly in EDG middleware, had almost 10.000 CPUs in 80 sites around the whole world; by November 2005 the LCG testbed, running EGEE middleware, has surpassed 17.000 CPUs. Successful data challenges have taken place for ALICE, ATLAS, CMS and LHCb, the four LHC experiments, with the generation, simulation and distributed processing and replication of millions of events, and also for other scientific areas like Biomedicine. A very tight delivery timescale is dictated by LCG requirements. Regarding middleware, the objective is to provide robust, supportable components, and select, re-engineer, and integrate identified Grid Services. For this purpose, the research activity in EGEE is concentrated in few major centers, as well as the key responsibilities on services:
• Information Collection and Accounting (UK)
• Quality Assurance (France)
• Security (Northern Europe)
• Middleware Integration and Testing (CERN)
Collaboration, e-Science and Grid
The arguments for Grid computing can be summarized in the following points:
• Optimization of resources: o "Transparent" access to heterogeneous resources geographically distributed, from supercomputers to clusters or free workstations o Coordinated scheme for installation, operation, maintenance
o Possibility to satisfy large computing demands: Access resources not available in a single group Meta-computing, for very complex problems solving o Improve answer time (urgent processing/interactivity) o Visibility of aggregated resources • Solution to e-Science demand o Contribute locally resources for national/international collaborations o Scaling is possible if network connections are adequate o High Availability solutions through geographical redundancy • Impact on industry and technological context But the main argument for Grid computing is the support for collaboration. Collaboration between scientists is an increasing problem, aggravated by the increasing fragmentation of knowledge: too many fields are open and for each one access to large information and complex modeling is required. Why collaboration is so important? Because large collaborative projects have proved to be a big success in Industry and in Science: they seem to be the only way to reach complex objectives. And in our days globalization is a mandatory component in any initiative… But, is collaboration so difficult between scientists? Traditionally the collaboration between scientists has taken place in the academic framework. Think for example about who were Newton collaborators. However large and ambitious scientific projects have already required common efforts in the past. Other communities like the engineering one are much more adapted to collaboration, with well defined rules for interaction.
The point however is to support this collaboration through e-Science, built on three steps:
• Modeling (open, needs standards)
• Computation (share infrastructure, organization)
• Comprehension (drive to knowledge) For the LHC projects these steps are clear:
• Model: Simulation + Reconstruction + Analysis • Computation: Process Datasets using Tier Infrastructure • Comprehension: any physics channel (or more than one) A more complex situation can be setup for multidisciplinary projects: as an example consider the project of combining the results of LHC with those of the Plank (ESA) mission:
• Model: "Universe" 
Interactive Analysis on the Grid
This final section describes an interesting application of the Grid technology: interactive analysis enhanced using parallel/distributed resources. It will start describing the original project where these ideas were first applied.
Interactivity in the CrossGrid project
The European CrossGrid project [9] , launched in 2002, ended in 2005, developed new components for interactive compute and data intensive applications in a Grid framework. In this project a testbed was setup to provide a framework where the new Grid services and programming tools could be developed and tested, and interactive user-friendly applications executed.
One of the initial objectives was to assure full interoperability with the EDG middleware to profit from their results and experience, and achieve an extension of this basic Grid framework across eleven European countries. This coordination made possible also the successful contribution of many of the CrossGrid partners to the EGEE initiative to setup a production-level Grid infrastructure in Europe.
Another important objective was to support the execution of parallel applications using the MPI [10] protocol, running either inside a cluster (using MPICH-P4) or across different sites (using MPICH-G2), and of the different services and tools oriented to support interactivity.
The CrossGrid international distributed testbed [11] shared resources across sixteen European sites and this was itself one of the challenging points of the project. The sites ranged from relatively small computing facilities in universities to large computing centers, offering an ideal mixture to test the possibilities of the Grid framework. National research networks and the high-performance European network, Geant, assured the inter-connectivity between all sites. The network included usually three ranges: the local campus (typically inside a University or Research Center, via Fast or Gigabit Ethernet), the connection via the national network provider (at speeds that range from 34 Mbits/s to 622 Mbits/s or even Gigabit) to the national backbone, and finally the link to the Geant network (155 Mbits/s to 2.5 Gbits/s). As indicated before, the basic Grid middleware was selected to guarantee interoperability with the large EDG project testbed, but additionally, the CrossGrid testbed supported parallel applications using both MPI restricted to clusters and MPI across clusters. Supporting MPI applications requires careful testbed configuration. Parallel applications that use MPI running over multiple machines have an increased probability of failure in comparison with non-parallel applications.
An example of an interactive application: HEP physics analysis
In contrast to the LCG project, mainly oriented to large batch jobs, we consider here another complex computing problem in HEP that is also part of our case in e-Science: we are physicists working in an international collaboration, setting up complex experiments, using distributed resources for computing, handling a large volume of information; we need to visualize, simulate, compare, model, test: understand our data. But the real challenge is to take the decision on a new discovery. And get to other colleagues, scientific authorities, public: dissemination. The typical solution is the use of an interactive desktop: we analyze selected data, compare with simulation, build and test models, understand… running software like PAW, ROOT, MatLab, or other usual packages for interactive use. But this means using own personal resources, in one place, (typically one last generation workstation), limited in power.
But now we have the possibility of a full grid-empowered interactive desktop: the CrossGrid Migrating Desktop. Based on Java Web Start technology (Web services technology), it can be launched in any laptop, and allows friendly plugins, including interactive controls and Java graphics.
But it runs on top of a powerful backend: a Grid enabled infrastructure (like the CrossGrid testbed, with more than 100 CPU and 4TB on-line), with support for parallel jobs through MPI.
A first interactive example
Let's start with a simple histogramming application, that generates data in parallel (using MPI) according to a model (Gaussian), and displays online the corresponding cumulated histogram, allowing to change interactively the model parameters (mean and dispersion).
This example was developed as a proof of concept, and to test the interactive possibilities of the middleware. The program waits for input from the user and simulates random numbers following a Gaussian distribution according to the users input. It returns the histogram plot (see next figure). 
The glide-in mechanism
But behind the scenes, the scheme followed is rather complicated, and involves three key components: the Job Submission Service (JSS), the Roaming Access Server (RAS) and the Migrating Desktop (MD). What happens if there are no free resources? The glide-in mechanism is applied:
• For all jobs, the broker submits an agent to the Grid • The agent is created in a temporarily-acquired Grid resource • The agent reports back to the broker and starts the batch job • When needed, the broker sends (directly) an interactive job to the agent who runs it with a higher priority than the batch job (simple time sharing) In summary: a high level middleware is employed on top of the basic Globus and EGEE middleware to satisfy the request of the application (and of the final users). 
A real interactive application in HEP
Finally we consider an application that does not allow independent data processing and typically seems better suited for a high-performance environment than for the Grid infrastructure: interactive HEP data analysis using Artificial Neural Networks (ANN). ANN have become the "de facto" standard in HEP to address complex multidimensional analysis problems. For example the search for the Higgs Boson at the Large Electron Positron Collider (LEP) at CERN used this technique in most of the channels, obtaining a significant performance improvement compared to traditional "sequential cuts" or "likelihood-based" analysis. Typically, these networks are trained on large samples of simulated events, but the network structure itself is moderately complex: in the DELPHI collaboration the Higgs search in the hadronic channel used an ANN with 16 inputs, two intermediate layers of 10 hidden nodes each, and one output node (noted 16-10-10-1 architecture). Training typically requires 1000 epochs, running on samples of about 500000 events pre-selected from total simulated samples of around 5 Million events. Independent samples of the same size are used to test the ANN. As no specific rules exist to build an optimal ANN, different architectures and input variables are used in the process to get the optimal final discriminating function. This demands a large computing power, because each training process requires from hours to days of a current personal computer. However, physicists would like to use them in an interactive way, without having to wait for a long time to try out different possibilities for the analysis. A much faster training of an ANN can be achieved either by using a much more powerful computer, or by running in a distributed way, either in a parallel machine, in a local cluster, or, to get more resources at the same time, at Grid scale.
The possibility of parallelizing ANN, with several approaches, has been studied for a long time. The approach followed in the CrossGrid project is based on data partition [12] . A typical screenshot of the Migrating Desktop while running this application is shown below. The application uses simulation to test the optimal separation between signal (green) and background (red). The Neural Network training uses a gradient descent method (namely the BFGS), and the application is parallelized using MPI (both P4 and G2). The training used to take hours, while now it takes minutes (using 60x resources!). And thanks to interactivity, we get:
• Graphical on-line output "anywhere"
• Clean stop at any time in the training.
• An important challenge of the project is to change the way the researchers can use this eInfrastructure, exploiting the interactivity and collaboration possibilities: researchers need to be convinced that they can transfer and process gigabytes of information in seconds, and that they can foresee more complex algorithms on larger statistics, test and tune them, or use more powerful visualizations. And they need to be convinced also that collaborative work across the network is not only possible but rewarding: from sharing information to discussing and presenting remotely through enhanced videoconference environments. And to convince them, two components are needed: the consolidation of a technology that is already available, and the provision of a high quality operation support.
The activities in this project include:
• Support for adaptation, enhancement and optimization of applications to benefit from the distributed Grid resources by enabling use of distributed clusters through MPI.
• Support for medicine research applications: the scope of applications that will be considered includes support for ultrasound computer tomography, including real-time data storage, virtual surgery for aneurisms, and support for clinical VO.
• Interactive Applications in High Energy Physics, Astrophysics, and Fusion.
• Applications for research on Environmental modelling.
• Support for the use and integration in a high quality collaborative environment.
Summary and Personal Conclusions
So, what have we learned about the possibilities of the Grid technology? Will we see a "Grided World" in the coming years?
The first lesson learned is that the Grid "idea" is as interesting as difficult to put in practice: using the network and open standards, join resources from different sites and make them available to the user in a transparent way: sit the user in front of the TeraHertz computer (the "common" PC by 2025 if Moore law holds by then…). Theoretically it makes sense: the network is ready now to support it (and evolving faster than CPU power), and the basic middleware for secure communication also exists. But the key point is on "sharing and collaboration": this is extremely difficult, and the question is why just bother and not use always resources at a single site (like powerful clusters or supercomputing centers). The answer is two-fold: the e-Science needs can only be handled with a distributed framework when the "basic" information is also distributed (like for example in a network of hospitals), and the second reason are metacomputing possibilities that can provide an umbrella for ambitious projects providing access to larger resources.
Several years ago we saw the first wave of Grids starting: based on UNICORE and Globus middleware mainly oriented to cover large streams of long batches (a High Throughput Computing problem). In this framework, proposals like CrossGrid prepared a new path for a useful Grid environment: interactive, bringing enough power to the tips of the finger of a user (a physician, an engineer, or a physicist: a human in the loop) waiting in front of an screen for an answer to a complex problem that can not be handled by a PC or small cluster; and built on top of existing middleware to keep compatibility with the existing initiatives (extending the Grid across Europe). The bet included selected real life problems (from medicine, environment and physics areas), started from existing middleware (Globus 2 and the EDG layer), and with the objective, by running in parallel (MPI support and adapted scheduler), of bringing enough power to the tips of the finger of the user in front of an screen in a friendly way through the Migrating Desktop or the Portal. This effort was complemented with monitoring and performance tools, and distributed data access techniques.
Along these years we went through all steps to setup and operate a Grid testbed: installed local resources at each site (a configuration machine, a computing element and worker nodes, and a storage element), defined collective resources (resource broker, replica location service, virtual organization) and established compatible certification authorities. And all this effort was complemented with the deployment of test, validation and check mechanisms. A good support for the communities (users, developers, administrators) was established through a GridPortal, Web pages and HelpDesk, and coordinated through mailing lists and videoconference meetings.
New services required new middleware and supporting machines that were deployed when needed (for MPI and interactivity the CrossGrid RB, for user friendly access the MD and RAS server), and the infrastructure was operated with regular releases and upgrades, security updates and patches, and solving all issues. At the same time a large effort on integration was done. It is clear that now we have a clear idea of how to setup a grid infrastructure and how to use it. A comparison with the way a local cluster is used is shown in the table below: LOCAL CLUSTER GRID FRAMEWORK Get an account/password from your local administrator, get access to a connected terminal Get a digital certificate, register in the VO, get access to the Migrating Desktop from your laptop Develop your own code using CVS Use the CVS repository at GridPortal for coding Compile using MPI, get an executable, save it in your private or group account disk space Compile with MPI, make your executable and save it in your Virtual Directory in an SE Set links to your input data Assign logical file name to data, that will reside in an SE Submit a script to the PBS queue system from command line or from a web interface Applications can be ported to this framework, and executed with some advantages, but also some restrictions, that we have experienced in the testbed. On the advantages, the recognition of Grid possibilities, like launching in parallel to many cluster sites several MPI applications to cover different scenarios (like for medical applications) or execute a cascade of simulations (like for environmental applications). Even a medium size testbed is able to cope with usual requests, and there are always sites available ('on') to execute the jobs, despite own resources may be unavailable. New applications can be ported quite easily, and new users can work in a few days in the new environment. On the drawbacks, the "lost" of total control over the application, that is executed remotely, and with reduced debugging and tracing capabilities. Data management is also an important issue, as the data management is not yet completely optimal or automatic, and problems with large data replication have been encountered. In summary, the situation is quite promising, and it is expected that the program of activities of new projects will address the open questions, and we will in fact see soon "a Grided World".
